Characterization of replicative form DNA of the autonomous parvovirus mink enteritis virus.
Characterization of replicative form (RF) DNA of mink enteritis virus (MEV) was carried out. Most of the RF DNA were bound to terminal protein but some were free from the protein. The protein-free RF DNA increased about 7 times from 30 to 50 hr post-infection, while the DNA with protein increased less. The molecules of the replicative intermediate which were partially single-stranded DNA and bound to terminal protein were present. Two terminal conformations, "extended" and "turnaround," were observed in both ends of both terminal protein-bound and protein-free RF DNA. The 5' end labeling revealed that 5' ends of protein-free RF DNA were not blocked to phosphorylation by an amino acid or an oligopeptide which attaches to 5' ends of proteolytically deproteinized RF DNA. Restriction analysis of incomplete RF DNA which was partially double-stranded DNA showed that extended conformation was dominant in such incomplete RF molecules.